13. Baden, T., Berens, P., Franke, K., Romá n Rosó n, M., Bethge, M., and Euler, T. (2016 Examination of a large aggregation of sharks demonstrates that trophic pyramids with greater amounts of high-level predators than prey can occur on coral reefs. This is possible because the high-level predators obtain food from sources outside their home location.
Most of us learn in school that trophic pyramids are just that: pyramids -i.e. systems with broad bases of primary producers supporting ever smaller amounts of animals as higher trophic levels are being reached. These pyramids occur because biological energy flow must conform to the physical laws of thermodynamics [1] . [5, 6] , and it turns out they also exist in other habitats, including planktonic communities [7] and some kelp forests [8] .
Previous attempts to understand this phenomenon [3] have used ecological models to show that inverted pyramids were theoretically possible in three situations -when prey populations have higher turnover rates compared to predator populations, where predators or prey move between systems and thus obtain or provide trophic subsidies, or where prey hide in refuges. More recently, theory and simulation were applied to show that subsidies were the main way in which extreme inverted biomass pyramids could be supported [1] . Critically, this work demonstrated that the turnover rate mechanism proposed by Sandin and colleagues [2] [9] now presents the first empirical data on how an inverted shark biomass pyramid on a coral reef is propped up by subsidies. Working in Fakarava Atoll in French Polynesia -a near-pristine coral reef within a biosphere reserve -Mourier and colleagues [9] studied a pass into the reef lagoon that supports a year-round aggregation of up to 700 grey reef sharks, and as a result has an extreme inverted biomass pyramid. They were able to show that the inverted biomass pyramid was supported by two different types of trophic subsidy. First, a number of coral reef fish species, including groupers and surgeon fish, form dense spawning aggregations in the pass during winter months. Although ephemeral, these spawning aggregations bring large amounts of biomass into the pass that sharks feed on as a trophic subsidy. Historically, it was believed that sharks feed little on fish spawning aggregations; but observing sharks at night the team was able to demonstrate high levels of predation on fish in the spawning aggregations. The fish spawning aggregations in Fakarava Pass do not persist all year, and so during summer the sharks must find another way to support their energy requirements. Using acoustic telemetry Mourier and colleagues [9] showed that during summer months a significant proportion of the grey reef sharks move out of the pass to surrounding reef areas, presumably to feed. Thus, the second mechanism for supporting the inverted biomass pyramid is maintaining energy intake by moving to feed from other trophic pyramids [10] . Hence, the high local shark biomass relies on a combination of waiting for ephemeral subsidies to arrive and also ranging widely to nibble off the sides of other nearby ecological pyramids.
The results of Mourier and colleagues [9] show that coral reef predators have found ways of exploiting both spatial and temporal subsidies to maintain an apparently inverted local biomass pyramid. Further work may reveal other subsidy mechanisms on coral reefs. For example, ocean currents bring large amounts of plankton from the pelagic environment onto reefs, which could find its way into trophic systems via the many planktivorous species that live in these habitats [11] . Similarly, provisioning shark populations may result in a local inverted trophic pyramid as sharks move in from surrounding areas to take advantage of the provided food (Figure 1) .
Inverted biomass pyramids on coral reefs have been observed at remote, near-pristine locations [2] or in areas with strong protection for large predators [5] . The lack of inverted pyramids in exploited reef systems is consistent with Dispatches the observation that top predators may be quickly removed from systems and that levels of decline are correlated with proximity to human populations [12] . The results of Mourier and colleagues [9] demonstrate the changes to reef trophic systems that result from such declines and the potential breakdown of locally inverted biomass pyramids. However, we do not know if inverted biomass pyramids are (or were) common in coral reef systems, and so the full effect of predator declines remains to be determined.
These findings also point to some important lessons for coral reef conservation. First, protecting and maintaining the fish spawning aggregations that occur on many coral reefs is important. We now know that it is especially so for sustaining high levels of predator biomass. These aggregations are often fished, which can quickly lead to depletion [13, 14] and can have dire consequences for the fish and the predators that depend on them for trophic subsidies. Second, the movement of predators away from areas with inverted biomass pyramids means that protection of the small areas in which the most predators are found is insufficient for protecting these unique trophic phenomena. Instead, there is a need to protect the area over which predators disperse to feed, pointing to the requirement for a detailed understanding of movement of coral reef species [15] to design spatial management systems.
